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About This Game

Totemori is a free-to-play local-multiplayer brawler where you build towers while
trying to topple everyone else’s!

Local versus and co-op multiplayer for up to 4 players

Play against your friends

Practice against bots

Compete in Teams or in chaotic Free-for-all

Play with controller or keyboard

Build

Building blocks fall from the sky

Build towers and defend them

Kit out your towers with special blocks to raise their value
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Steal your enemy’s towers to make them work for you

Bash & Raze

Hurl boulders at your opponents to knock ‘em out…

...and toss them off a cliff while you are at it!

If all else fails, channel your rage to blow up half the arena!

Free to play!

Totemori was made as a labour of love project, supported by Mito Studio

It’s free because we just want you to play it!

Brought to you by Mito Studio

Mito Studio is the place within Mito where we dream up and experiment with our own ideas besides our daily work. We love
tinkering with interesting, useful and even weird concepts and turn the best of them into execution to create something

awesome.

This is how we play, this is how we learn, this is how we pursue our passion-fueled projects.
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Title: Totemori
Genre: Casual, Free to Play, Indie
Developer:
Schrolab
Publisher:
Mito Studio
Release Date: 10 Feb, 2017

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 8.1 / 10 (both the 32-bit and 64-bit versions are supported)

Processor: Intel Core2 Duo E7200 / AMD Athlon X2 255 or equivalent

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: Intel HD Family or equivalent with 1GB RAM (Shader Model 3.0 compliant)

DirectX: Version 9.0c

Storage: 320 MB available space

Additional Notes: Gamepad highly recommended

English
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This game is fun and adorable. And great with friends. I just hope that you will be able to somehow add in multiplayer. Because
not everyone has friends nearby to play this with. I still recomend this game though.. A nice little party game. For free.. Well the
game is so fun when play with friends (in the same place, we can laugh together) and it's cool because it's free, BUT seriously so
sad if there is NO online multiplayer for this game, I hope there is a new feature about online multiplayer, and oh ya I don't
know why, whenever I chose MITO ARENA, it's broken or ya crashed.. Well the game is so fun when play with friends (in the
same place, we can laugh together) and it's cool because it's free, BUT seriously so sad if there is NO online multiplayer for this
game, I hope there is a new feature about online multiplayer, and oh ya I don't know why, whenever I chose MITO ARENA, it's
broken or ya crashed.. Good minuture game, can be nice but gets boring after a while. To improve this game the devs should
have more ideas for different types of game modes. Without changing the game base you should just make slight changes to the
game to give it more content and modes and it will be more interesting for longer. Overall worth a try.
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Here are my thoughts.
https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=0mfflzBDkOI

quick pro and con list.

+Graphics
+simple, fun gameplay
+no bugs
+4 player co-op or bots
+free

-no online multiplayer

Overall 9\/10. cute little game with funny atmosphere which is also interresting for adults. fun couch co-op game to play with
your friends, and it's free! there's no reason you shouldn't try it out. Great soundtrack as well. Fun little indie game with good
AI.

. fun game with friends
yeah
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